VOCABULARY LISTS
Vocabulary List 1
Words to use instead of happy
cheerful

glad

jubilant

overjoyed

delighted

gleeful

on cloud nine

pleased

ecstatic

in good spirits

on top of the world

thrilled

excited

in seventh heaven

optimistic

upbeat

exhilarated

joyful

over the moon

walking on air

How people behave when they are happy
beaming

grinning from ear to ear

punch the air

chuckle

heart beat rapidly

shout ‘yes! yes!’

dance in circles

jump up and down excitedly

speechless with delight

Vocabulary List 2
Words to use instead of tired
dog tired

drained

exhausted

fatigued

weary

worn out

How people behave when they are tired
can hardly keep his eyes open

fall into a deep sleep the moment his head touches his pillow

doze off

places his head on the table

eyelids are heavy

yawn

Vocabulary List 3
Words to use instead of sad
blue

disconsolate

downcast

grief-stricken

miserable

cheerless

distressed

gloomy

in the doldrums pessimistic

unhappy

despondent

doleful

glum

low spirited

upset

sorrowful

troubled

How people behave when they are sad
bawl

refuse to talk to anyone

curl up in a corner

sniff

eyes glisten with tears

sob uncontrollably

eyes red and teary

stare gloomily ahead

heart ached

tears roll down her cheeks
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Vocabulary List 4
Words to use instead of angry
annoyed

exasperated

mad

beside oneself with anger

fuming

outraged

bitter

furious

resentful

blow one’s top

indignant

see red

boiling mad

irate

seething

cross

infuriated

enraged

irritated
How people behave when they are angry

bluster

punch the wall

storm out of the room

bristling with anger

ranting and raving

throwing a fit

face turns red

shout incoherently

yell at the top of the voice
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